A single amino acid substitution in ribonucleolytic toxin restrictocin abolishes its specific substrate recognition activity.
Restrictocin is a small basic protein produced by the fungus Aspergillus restrictus. It potently inhibits protein synthesis in eukaryotic cells by specifically cleaving a single phosphodiester bond in 28S rRNA. A histidine residue at position 49 in restrictocin has been implicated in its active site. A mutant of restrictocin in which the histidine at position 49 was changed to an alanine was constructed by site-directed mutagenesis, and the protein was expressed in Escherichia coli. The mutant and the wild type proteins were found to be structurally identical. Unlike restrictocin, the restrictocin H49A mutant did not cleave the ribosomal RNA specifically at the target phosphodiester bond; instead, it extensively degraded the RNA substrate with altered specificity. The mutant exhibited a high ribonuclease activity compared to restrictocin on yeast tRNA, and poly(U) and poly(C). The mutant also poorly inhibited protein synthesis in eukaryotic cells as well as in a cell free system. We therefore propose that histidine 49 of restrictocin is not involved per se in the enzymatic activity; however, it does play a crucial role in the specific recognition of the target sequence by restrictocin.